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Learn How to be a Better White Ally to People of Color with  

The White Ally Toolkit in Minneapolis 

 

 
Introduction to the White Ally Toolkit, Thursday, March 7, 2019, 7-8:30pm, Pay-What-You-Can 

Pre-registration and details: https://introtowatmar72019.eventbrite.com 

White Ally Toolkit Workshop,  Friday, March 8, 1:00-4:15pm, Early tuition: $50 – Standard tuition: $75 

 Pre-registration and details: https://watmar82019.eventbrite.com 

White Ally Toolkit Workshop, Saturday, March 9, 9:00am-12:15pm, Early tuition: $50 – Standard tuition: $75 

Pre-registration and details: https://watmar92019.eventbrite.com 

And for those who attend the WAT and want additional time exploring and practicing White Ally Toolkit (WAT) strategies, join Dr. Campt for:  

Going Deeper with the White Ally Toolkit, Saturday, March 9, 1:00-4:15pm 

https://goingdeeperwatmar92019.eventbrite.com 
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Over the past several years, Dr. David Campt has developed the White Ally Toolkit 

Workshop to teach allies how to foster constructive debiasing dialogues with the racism 

skeptics within their spheres of influence. As Dr. Campt explains: 

 

“If anti-racism allies are going to change any minds, empathetic listening will likely be 

important. But, the anti-racism movement should not expect [people of color (POC)] to 

empathetically listen to white racism skeptics. White people are in a much better position to 

execute listening-based strategy with people who are skeptical about whether racism is real. 

On a daily basis, POCs must endure the indirect expression of white skepticism that racism 

really matters, and they must do so as they are experiencing overt and subtle racism in many 

parts of their lives. Some people of color might choose to have conversations where white 

people’s racial skepticism is consciously expressed. But it would not be fair and just 

to expect people of color to endure this.” 

 

For more information, take a look at these YouTube videos: 

The White Ally Toolkit and Dr. Campt’s recent appearance on The Daily Show with Trevor Noah 

 

 

The Minnesota Peacebuilding Leadership Institute is a 501(c)(3) non-partisan public charity nonprofit 
organization transforming psychological trauma into nonviolent power  

with positive, productive alternatives to revenge. 
 

Our mission is to instigate, train, and support racially, sexually, religiously, ethnically, culturally, and 
economically diverse individuals and organizations to become trauma-informed, resilience-oriented, and 

restorative justice-focused, empowering communities in Minnesota, the USA, and around the world. 

https://mnpeace.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c1e05e5fbb3d4915edd603ea7&id=f0d4e0db47&e=56497afd09
https://mnpeace.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c1e05e5fbb3d4915edd603ea7&id=f0d4e0db47&e=56497afd09
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ghC-4ldfC8
http://www.cc.com/video-clips/f78o0c/the-daily-show-with-trevor-noah-the-white-people-whisperer--dr--david-campt-s-guide-to-avoiding-holiday-disasters?fbclid=IwAR0VQ7VN1fn1dbQ7vqRIEpDTycFHCnfJznUTsKBXLw0xFtsu_T2KdId2VNs

